Clearview Minor Hockey
Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, March 11,2020 7:00 pm
Clearview Arena Office
In attendance:

Lance Wieler
Brianne Wieler
Teana Graham
Twila Clay
Clay to n Bahm
Holly Bueckert

Andrea Johnson
Matt Bruha
Mike Giesbrecht
Jeff Shipton
Alex Giesbrecht

Meeting called to order at 7:07 pm
Previous meeting minutes read. Adopted by Twila 2nd : Clayton
Treasurers Report:
Twila read and provided copies of the Februay 2020 Trial Balance and Income Statement:
Financials as read adopted by Brianne. 2 nd by Clayton
Old Business
Banner Toumament - went well. Clearview Atoms won the Tournament. 6 teams played
Activities forthe kids - Tabled until October
Telus Hub - Discussed getting a hub. Matt says the arena will help share the cost. Teana motioned that she will
get costs and details forthe hUb. All in favour. Motion carried.
Heaters over players benches. - Matt will discuss at the next PAC meeting. Sheri will get a quote for the heater
and the cost of installation.
New Business:
Reports
President -

Nothing to report

Vice President - Nothing to report
Head Coach - Asked if we could have the ice in for an extra 2 weeks
Secretary

Nothing to report

Registrar

Nothing to report

Risk Management Supervisor -.via Lance, Trina will go through all the safety bags in October.
Official in Chief

Made a motion for a 4 man system. 2 nd by Brianne. Carried by Twila

Gaming and Ice Schedule - Will do 2 revenue reports.
Sanitizing Goalie Equipment
Matt will go through the goalie equipment and sort out what is no longer usable. Culled goalie gear will be offered
for free to Clearview players then whatever is left over will be donated orgiven away to others. All in agreement.
Each team manager is responsible for taking their goalie gear in to be cleaned and sanitized.

Matt says we need new sticks and a new goalie bag
Twila says we need new garment bags forthe jerseys. There may be some extra in the locker room.

Blue Mats
Lance and Clayton will bring them upstairs for storage

Coaches Evaluations
Not being done this year. Tabled until the AGM. Jeff to come up with a plan to do the evaluations.
Responsibility for conducting Coaches Evaluations will be added to the Head Coaches Job Description in the
Policies Manual
2020/2021 Ice Installation
Clayton asks if we can have the ice in for an extra 2 weeks next season. Matt agrees to try have the ice available
from September 28, 2020 until March 30, 2021. Will stay in touch with the arena manager.
Skate Club
Andrea and Teana have agreed"to organize and run Skate Club again next season.
CVMH has agreed to pay forthe ice again forthe next season.Twila will pay for ice time at the end of each month
instead of up frontforthewhole year.
Registration fee has been changed to $50. Other organizations are charging more but we want to make sure it's
accessible to the whole community. The increased fee reflects the cost to pay for the liability insurance.

Concession Helper
Twila would like a set rate for concession helper. Which means that CVMH will pay for the length of the game
and half and hour before and after. Matt agrees. This issue will be discussed again in October.

Minor Hockey Awards Banquet
Teana makes a motion to form a committee to organize a year end awards banquet. 2 nd by Holly and Jeff

Security
We need to give some instructions to volunteers on what is expected forthe security position.

Additional Items:
Zamboni Sponsorship
The Zamboni sponsorship is available. $5,000 to have your company logo on the Clearview Zamboni for a
season.

Thank you's
Thank you card forWL forthe 200 pucks they donated at the beginning of the year.
Twila will get a collage of the teams printed and sent to them.
Teana will contact the newspaper to put a Thank you ad.

Meeting adjoumed at 8:32 pm

